Hampden Township Pool Group Visitation Policy Form
1. It is imperative that all individuals in group adhere to the Pool swimwear policy, which is as follows:
For boys, you must wear swim trunks with a liner. For girls, you must wear a female bathing suit with
a liner. No mesh or basketball shorts, cut-offs, or any other shorts may be worn in pool. Those found
not wearing proper swim attire in the water will be asked to leave without a refund. Please be
aware of this policy before paying to enter for the day!
2. All pool rules apply to groups who attend the pool facility. Camp participants may be ejected from the
pool complex for infractions of the pool rules. Please review thoroughly the rules of Hampden Pool
with the group before attending the pool.
3. Lifeguards are in charge at all times. However, adults & counselors of group are expected to supervise
the camp children in and out of the water and enforce the pool rules.
4. Counselors shall escort & supervise children using the restroom facility.
5. Children who use the playground equipment located inside the pool complex shall wear shoes and be
supervised by a counselor at all times.
6. Children who visit the concession stand shall be supervised by a counselor while ordering and eating
food.
7. Counselors shall handle disciplinary problems between children in the same camp. If an adult or child
outside of the camp harasses a child enrolled in the camp, alert the pool manager on duty.
8. Counselors shall make sure that the area where the camp was sitting is free of trash and other debris
before leaving the pool complex.
9. Camp participants may not use the baby pool. The baby pool is reserved for children five (5) years of
age and younger.
We agree to abide by the above rules/regulations and understand that failure to comply with the rules
may jeopardize our group’s use of the facility. No refunds will be given for any reason.
__________________________________________
Name & Signature of Camp Supervisor

__________________________________
Organization Name

Address ___________________________________ City ___________________________ Zip ___________
Phone _______________ # of children __________ Approx ages __________ # of chaperones ____________
Dates planning on attending pool
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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